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N422
Advanced Interactive Production

Course Info: 3 Credit Hours
Instructor: Robert Skipworth Comer, Research Associate

COURSE DESCRIPTION
A project-based course emphasizing the design, implementation, and evaluation of interactive new media applications. Working individually and in teams, students create multiple products, evaluate the products, and evaluate their own production process.

PREREQUISITE
N322

REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
There is no required text.

COURSE OUTCOMES
- Develop the experience and knowledge of the client/designer relationship while constructing a multimedia application.
- Implement the five major steps in multimedia development, which include strategic planning, design, production, delivery, and evaluation.
- Learn the current standards and guidelines for multimedia development and delivery as well as develop skills in using industry standard authoring programs.
- Develop a technical and aesthetic approach to design including the application of illustration programs used for creation.
- Adopt and demonstrate creative thinking strategies applied to development techniques and problem solving.

MATERIALS NEEDED RELATED TO THE COURSE
Storage media: A portable HD is strongly recommended. A flash drive will be very useful. Writable media such as CDs or DVDs will also be required to turn in projects and are good for backup. Students will be required to bring writing materials, whether electronic or traditional, to class.

COURSE STRUCTURE OVERVIEW
There will be two (2) multimedia interactive projects due for this class.
- One personal project
- One community project

Personal Project. The personal project will include a Project Proposal, Project Planning Document, Project Presentation, and Project Evaluation. Instructor approval of the project, based on the proposal and planning document is required. Projects without approved documentation will not be accepted. The project will use Flash, with a database and PHP scripting. The final work will be submitted with all the supporting files to install the project on a server.
Community Project. The community project will be done in small teams, in collaboration with our external partners, with the primary objective being the development of a project plan. Since there may not be time within the semester to build the complete project, the plan may be only prototyped or partially developed during the class.

Phase 1. Students will work with the external partners to develop a requirements document, then each student will develop a proposal, with a description and supporting graphics. Each small team will then merge the proposals into a team proposal and develop a Project Planning Document.

Phase 2. When the project Planning Document is completed, each team will negotiate with the instructor to agree on a set of development goals that are consistent with the time constraints of the semester. Projects may be partially developed or prototyped, depending on their complexity. The project will be evaluated on the Project Planning Documents, and how well the development goals are met.

Project Planning Documents: Both projects will incorporate planning documentation. A Project Planning Document will include the following:

- Project Proposal, with an overall description of the project, including supporting graphics.
- A Functional Specification, with a list of features, a description of the user interface (including graphics to show the project’s look-and-feel), a site map, and the requirements document, produced from your client interviews.
- A Technical Specification, with a description of the navigation, explanation of the client-server interface (including schematic drawings), and a description of the database structure.
- A Resource Projection, with a timeline, milestones cost (time) estimates, and deliverable dates.
- An Evaluation, with a summary of any user test results, and a comparison of projected costs/milestones with actual development times/costs. A time log should be kept to document time spent on the project.
- A Participation Summary (for Team projects), which details your contribution to the team effort.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE

1. Introduction, Discuss Community Projects, Skills Assessment, Application Design Overview, Project Planning Documents, Architecture Overview

2. Discuss Personal Project Proposals, Assign Groups for Community Projects, View Architecture Exercise

3. Interview Community Project Stakeholders, Present Personal Project Proposals (e-mail)

4. Personal Project Design Documents Due, Discuss Community Project Requirements Documents, Review PHP and MySQL topics

5. Present Initial Community Project Proposals, Continue MySQL Tables Exercise, Flash/PHP/MySQL topics: Multiple Tables

6. Present Community Project Requirements Documents, Personal Project Update, View MySQL Tables Exercise, Flash/PHP/MySQL topics

7. Present Community Project Functional Specifications, Personal Project Update, Working Session, Flash/PHP/MySQL topics


9. Flash/PHP/MySQL topics

10. Personal Project Update/Working Session, Present Completed Community Project Development Proposal/Documents, Discuss and Finalize Community Project Goals/Grade Contracts, Flash/PHP/MySQL topics

11. Personal Projects Presentation, Community Project Collaboration
12. Conduct User Testing for Personal Projects, Community Project Update, Flash/PHP/MySQL topics, Community Project Collaboration

13. Community Project Update, Flash/PHP/MySQL topics, Community Project Collaboration

14. Community Project Update, Flash/PHP/MySQL topics, Community Project Collaboration

15. Community Project Usability Testing

16. Community Project Presentation